## Graduate Classification, Job Title, & Employer or Continuing Education & Institution by Program/Major

### Class of 2012-13

### Winona State University

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Classification</th>
<th>Job Title / Degree Pursued</th>
<th>Employer Name / Employer City / Employer State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Computer Science - Bachelor of Science (110701) -- Total Graduates = 34</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

463 Employed Full-Time  
Programmer/Analyst  
Infinite Tech. Inc  
Folsom  
CA

464 Employed Full-Time  
Community Service Officer  
Libertyville Police Department  
Libertyville  
IL

465 Employed Full-Time  
Software Development Engineer  
PTC  
Blaine  
MN

466 Employed Full-Time  
Software  
Thomson Reuters  
Eagan  
MN

467 Employed Full-Time  
Software Developer  
Image Trend  
Lakeville  
MN

468 Employed Full-Time  
Applications Developer  
Nagios Enterprise  
Minneapolis  
MN

469 Employed Full-Time  
Software Engineer  
Thomson Reuters  
Minneapolis  
MN

470 Employed Full-Time  
Application Programmer  
BrokerBin.com  
Rochester  
MN

471 Employed Full-Time  
Applications Developer  
Helly Seed Company  
Rochester  
MN

472 Employed Full-Time  
Software engineer  
IBM  
Rochester  
MN

473 Employed Full-Time  
IT Intern  
Mayo  
Rochester  
MN

474 Employed Full-Time  
Programmer  
Mayo  
Rochester  
MN

475 Employed Full-Time  
Bioinformatics  
Mayo  
Rochester  
MN

476 Employed Full-Time  
Analyst programmer  
Mayo  
Rochester  
MN

477 Employed Full-Time  
Solution Engineer  
Metallic Info. Systems  
Rochester  
MN

478 Employed Full-Time  
Point of sales coord.  
People Foods  
Rochester  
MN

479 Employed Full-Time  
Service Writer  
Fleet Farm  
Spring Valley  
MN

480 Employed Full-Time  
Software Engineer  
Infor  
St. Paul  
MN

481 Employed Full-Time  
Assistant Software Engineer  
Infor  
St. Paul  
MN

482 Employed Full-Time  
IT Support Analyst  
Fastenal  
Winona  
MN

483 Employed Full-Time  
Wizard  
HBCI  
Winona  
MN

484 Employed Full-Time  
Software Engineer  
MTS Systems  
Winona  
MN

485 Employed Full-Time  
Programming Contractor  
Semireg Industries  
Winona  
MN

486 Employed Full-Time  
Applications Developer  
ST. Mary’s Press  
Winona  
MN

487 Employed Full-Time  
Website Developer at WSU  
WSU  
Winona  
MN

488 Employed Full-Time  
Programmer  
Menards  
Eau Claire  
WI

489 Employed Full-Time  
IS Development Services Professionals  
Wisconsin Dept. of Administration  
Madison  
WI

490 Employed Full-Time  
Staff  
CISE  ***NO DATA***  ***NO DATA***

491 Continuing Education  
None Reported  
Winona State University  WINONA  
MN

492 Continuing Education  
None Reported  
Winona State University  WINONA  
MN

493 Unrelated Seeking Related  
Cashier stocker  
Piggly Wiggly  
Arcadia  
WI

494 Status Unknown  
***NO DATA***  
***NO DATA***  
***NO DATA***

495 Status Unknown  
***NO DATA***  
***NO DATA***  
***NO DATA***

496 Status Unknown  
***NO DATA***  
***NO DATA***  
***NO DATA***

### NOTES:

1) Caution about the use of data for a program is advisable when the number of graduates is low or the number of "Status Unknown" exceeds 15% of the total graduates.

2) Graduates or individuals who know the graduates provided this information, including relatedness of employment to program of study.
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